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WORLD'S 1903-FA- IR.

XOTETHE DIFP-KEX- CE.

In an editorial cornmentins upon the
plan and scope of the World's or
1003, the Bridgeport (Conn.) Staudard
falls Into an error which calls for cor-

rection because of its encouragement of
an entirely false conception of the true
situation.

The Standard quotes the following
from tho prospectus issued by the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition Com-

pany: "The foundation plan of the St
Louis World's l'air will be that of an
exposition both national and interna-
tional In its character, so that not only

the people of the Louisiana Purchase
Territory, but of our Union and all the
nations as well, can participate. It will
bo so projected and developed as to In-

sure the active Interest of all the peo-

ples of the world and induce their par-

ticipation upon a scale without parallel
in any previous exposition."

Then the Standard proceeds to com-

ment upon this announcement. "Should
this prove to be the case," it says, "the
directors need not fear as to the result.
If they have, or shall have hereafter,
ocured the active Interest of all the

peoples of the world' to such an extent
as to 'induce their participation upon a
scale without parallel in any previous
exposition,' then they have Insured suc-

cess from the start, for that is Just
what the Exposition ap-

pears to have failed in doing."
The mistake by the Standard is that of

associating the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position with the as being
similar in its plan and scope and gen-

eral appeal to the public. The an

Exposition did not assume to
be a World's Fair. It was not Interna-
tional, save as It embraced the various
countries of North, South and Central
America in Its scope. It was simply
what Its official title of "Pan-America-

indicated; an exposition of the progress,
resources and conditions of the respec-
tive American States, comprising the
United States, Mexico and the remain-
ing Latin-America- n Republics. It made
no appeal to European Governments or
peoples on the basis of a World's Fair.
It had no reason to expect the universal
Interest due to a World's Fair.

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition
will be tho first World's Fair held in
this country since the Columbian Ex-
position of 18U3. An interval of ten
years win therefore have elapsed be-

tween the two World's Fairs. That of
1903 will be proportionately as much
greater and more marvelous than its
predecessor of 1803 as the world itself
is greater in aspiration and more mar-
velous in achievement now than then.
As the first World's Fair of the Twen-
tieth Century it will inevitably and
necessarily reveal the highest point
reached by human endeavor at that
epochal era in the world's history. Its
appeal to all the nations of earth will
possess a singular potency owing to
these truths of its significance to the
world. The Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
tion of 1903 commands the attention of
the world because of the certainty that
it will be the greatest World's Fair yet
held, amply marking the progress of

,the world at the dawn of a new age.

SOCIAL TENDENCY.
Great reforms grow slowly even-i- n

the Twentieth Century. Society does
not take kindly to upheavals. The re-

former, especially if he be a radical, has
rough going In changing forms and
basic principles to harmonize with his
ideals. Especially true has this been in
the efforts to do away with the drink-
ing of intoxicating liquors.

When John B. Gough first started his
crusade .for prohibition in Maine, and
followed it up with speaking tours
throughout the country, he was treated
as a dreamer. There is not a communi-
ty in the United States y that does
not reflect in some degree the senti-
ments for which he stood a half century
ago.

Ills crusade called attention to a con-
dition In society that was harmful to the
best members of the social organism.
The whisky barrel was one of the re-
quired necessities of a rural festival.
The drunken man at a large social gath-
ering, private though it may have been,
was not a subject of contempt, but
rather of good-nature- d raillery.

Even in the cities, where social
demarcations are perhaps more rigid,
the confirmed drunkard was not out-
side the best functions. Exclusive so-
ciety received him. The lack of self-contr- ol

was deemed nothing more than
a Weakness of the stomach. The "tipsy
man was not an extraordinary phenome-
non.

There has been a reform in these con-
ditions. The young man who can
"stand up to the bar" the longest is not
considered the better man. As a proof
of strength, the liquor test has been
discarded. The young man who la tipsy
in public is condemned by tne laws of
good form and common sense.

The number of youths who abstain
from the use of Intoxicating liquors ts
on the Increase In the best society. No
young man who refuses wine is es-

teemed the less by his companions.
There is also an increasing number of
men who do not know the sensation of
being drunk, though they are users of
liquor.

Just .what the termination of this

gradual reform will be can hardly be
foretold. Society has been slow to be
governed by sumptuary laws. Even If
the time ever comes when every mem-
ber of society speaking in the formal
sense abstains from the use of in-

toxicating liquors, tolerance will never
compel the appetite to submit entirely
to restrictive legislation.

Civilization seems to be working out
the salvation of that portion of hunianl- -
ty that indulges In physical execfeses.
Experience is creating a healthy public
habit and sentiment. The strong man is
admired wherever he may be and the
strong man never loses control of him-
self.

TAKIFF KEDUCTION.
There Is no great likelihood that a

Bepubllcan policy of reciprocity, if in-

augurated during the coming beslon of
Congress, will serve to blind the gen-
eral public to the truth that the

party is still too masterfully
dominated by trust Influence to con-
template the making of serious changes
in the present tariff.

The moit apparent feature of the
situation now being developed is that
the party of the high protective tariff
realizes that the people are waking to
it proper understanding of the workings
of the existing law. That party Is tak-
ing action to prevent an effective popu-
lar protest at the polls. A make-belie- ve

concession to public sentiment in the
form of a movement for reciprocity
promising a certain degree of tariff re-

duction at the pleasure of the domi-
nant party Is obviously the trick agreed
upon by Republican leaden..

In opposition to this bogus policy tho
Democratic party should and doubtless
will Insist more deflnitely and strenu-
ously than ever upon genuine tariff re-

vision. The time to make friends and
gain adherents for the cause of Democ-
racy on this issue was never more aus-
picious. The Republican leaders of the
Atlantic seaboard and of such trust-ridde- n

States as Pennsylvania and Ohio
are manifesting a dangerous disregard
of the growing anti-tarif- f sentiment. Re-

publican States in the Middle West and
Northwest now favor a revision of the
tariff. Their representatives In the Na-
tional Congress have made this truth
plain. If New England tariff sentiment
still prevails In behalf of the tariff-creat-ed

and tariff-fostere- d trusts, Re-

publican discontent in those States will
be of serious proportions.

Even in the contemplated movement
for the authorization of reciprocity trea-
ties with certain foreign Governments
the Republican tariffites confess that
tariff revision Is necessary for the best
good of the United States. A few-yea-

ago, when the truth condemning
the tariff was fully, as potent In logic
as now, they would have scorned to
make this confession, knowing that the
American people were not then so mi-

nutely cognizant of the truth that the
high protective tariff Is for the benefit
of the trusts at the expense of tho
American consumers. Democratic teach-
ing has opened the eyes of the people
to this truth. The Democratic leaders
should be encouraged by the new out-
look to force on the Republican party
more aggressively than ever before tho
straight-ou- t issue of tariff reduction.

PROSPEROUS ST. LOUIS.
In last Sunday's Republic the facts

and figures were submitted showing the
gratifying truth that for the week then
Just closed St. Louis had broken all
previous records In the volume of busi-
ness transacted, passing the highest
mark previously established in the his-

tory of the most prosperous city of the
Union.

This truth was made manifest in the
total of bank clearings for the week, in
the total amount of Stock Exchange
trades and In the astonishing totals of
the dally transactions. The total of
bank clearances was ?o3,903,932, as
against the previous highest record of
?53,S28,9GC. The total Stock Exchange
trades for the week amounted to

and the trades of one day rep-
resented $737,305.23.

The activity In local stocks and bonds
was due to a healthy desire for good In-

vestment securities and was therefore
peculiarly indicative of genuine pros-
perity. The purely speculative element
was not especially In evidence. The se-

curities purchased were carefully
chosen on their merits as desirable
property and. In most cases, were re-

tired from circulation when obtained by
these investors.

The showing of that week is one or
which St. Louis has every reason to be
proud. The local bonks met the unprece-
dented demands upon their working
machinery with a splendid adequacy.
The investment totals reveal to an illu-

minating extent the wealth of St Louis.
The truth Is aain made apparent to the
world that the World's Fair City more
than ever deserves the distinguishing
title of the Solid City won by St. Louis
In the trying days of the panic which
brought disaster to so many less for-
tunate communities a few years ago.

MARK'S EXAMPLE.
During the recent campaign in New

York City additional Interest was at-

tached to the specchinaklng by the par-
ticipation of Mark Twain. Correctly
enough, his appearance in the fusion
ranks was regarded as significant of the
public's attitude.

As a leading figure In literary circles
his appearance In politics has carried n
weight In the minds of thoughtful peo-
ple. Ills paraphrasing of Burke's great
effort and his banana story were the
oratorical hits of the picturesque cam-
paign.

Yet, why should not men cf the putely
literary cult participate in municipal
and national politics to a greater extent?
The very prominence given to Mars
Twain indicates an exception. TheJ
practlce should be common. The con-
sideration with which he had ben
treated Is not only a tribute to the
genius of his speeches, but also to a
class of citizens that too often
themselves to think that they ore out
of the maelstrom of politics.

If the noted humorist has started a
new movement in which the talents of
the professional literary mnu will be at
the service of the public, tie standard
of civic responsibility will be raised.
As independent thinker, authors may
claim a certain in a politi-

cal field where great public questions
are contested.

Often the politician assumes a Ilteisry
ability because of success in hacdling
legislative questions adroitly. Maga

zines not Infrequently burden the public
with poor articles over tin n.iine of
whose only claim to --ecognltlon lies In
a certain practical effectiveness in
manipulating party machines.

A reversal of tliU practice by the
entrance of professional writers and
speakers into politics would be a most
welcome change. Mark Twain ran
made a good beginning. An emulation
of his example will add prestige to a
class which has hitherto kept in the
political background and neglected most
Important duties.

SCHOOL BONDS CANCELED.
The Globe-Democr- has more than

once intimated that the school bonds
which were exchanged for ccrtlflcates
of Indebtedness have not In fact been
canceled by the State. By unworthy
Innuendo, it even charged that there
was no record of the cancellation of
these bonds.

The appended statement gives the
number of bomls which were canceled
by the State Auditor, and which are
now in his possession as canceled
bonds, having recently been counted by
him.

In yesterday's Issue the Globe-Democr-

asked for the numbers and amounts
of these bonds. By turning to page 233
of the Auditor's report for 18b3-b- it
will find the numbers of the canceled
school bonds, and on page 271 of the
same report it will find the numbers of
me canceled seminar- - bond.

Following is a statement of the trto
classes of bonds canceled July 1, 18M,
for which a consolidated certificate was
issued:

SCHOOL rUND BONDS CANCELED.
2 Renewal funding- Ml) bonds.

Isued May I. 1ST5. Nos. SO

to S3, both Inclusive t W.WDOO
1.53 Renewal fundlrg S-- bond",

December 1. 1ST3.

Nos. ID'S, mo; and Hot to
30S7, both lnclailre L9C9.0W 00

Renewal funding bend',
issued May 15, 1ST7, 5M.
SSI, 3017. K08. SM. KW,
KTS. 3S30 and MSI 3.0i.O)

1 State debt proper. No. 2.
due April 15. 18S3 1.0M.00

3 Cairo and Fulton Railroad
bond?, Nos. S43 and MS. due
April 1$ ana July S. 1ES.. 2.W9 00

1 St. Louis and Iron Mountain
Railroad bond. No. lto, due
Juno 1SS7 l.WoW

North Missouri Railroad
bonds, Nos. 11. 2153. KS3,
S7SS, AZS. t;Z, due June U
and Eeptember 5. 1SSS. July
1. 167. June 3 and No ember
12. 1W 6.0MM

IS Missouri consolidation bond.
Nos. CS, O. 70. 71, 71 73. 7.

4S, 1674. 1675. 1676. 1677, 1678.
1679, 16S0 and 226. duo Jan-
uary 1. 1SS3 16,(w).0o

:3 Missouri Paclfla Railroad
bonds, Nos. 3754 and 4763 to
4TS1, both inclusive. CK0.

COO. 6(7 and CM. due
March 17. 1SS6 H.OM00

3.003 Total JiOKMWW
SEMINART FUND BONDS CANCELED.
One hundred and twenty-tw- o renewal fund-

ing bonds of the State of Missouri numbered
from 109 to 131 and from S72 to 67L both
lnclul.
In the.fall of 1901 the Globe-Democr-

is completing the good Democratic serv-

ice begun in the fall of 10OO. E cry-bod- y

is now- - convinced that Missouri's
public debt, as well as her School
Fund, has been wisely and honestly
handled by successive Democratic ad-

ministrations.

St. Louis broke her own highest rec-
ord in the volume of business trans-
acted last week. Records of this nature
are about all In St Louis nowadays
that manifests :i tendency to go broke.

Helen Gould's appointment on the
Board of Lady Managers of the World's
Fair meets with a. general approval
which testifies to her strong hold on
American affections.

One of the pleasantest autumnal
Jaunts these afternoons takes the St.
Louis man straight to the scene of the
physical making of the World's Fnlr
of 1003.

Speaker Kelly and the reorganized
House of Delegates should be credited,
until proof to the contrary is furnished,
with the sort of good intentions that
will pave St Louis instead of Ilades.

All that the Globe-Democr- has thus
far proved In the public debt contro-
versy Is that the State's moucjs are in-

tact and well protected from thieves or
incompetent administrators.

When Mlssourlans learn the identity
of the Globe-Democra- expert, now-ke-

hidden, and Incomuuleado, they
will probably find that he is also a
politicastro.

President Roosevelt is between Scylla
and Cbarybdls when he provokes the
hatred of the respective Republican
"gangs" of Missouri and Illinois.

Policemen cherish a practical convic-
tion that the best way to "reform" a
criminal is to make him exceedingly
sorry that he committed a crime.

Speaker Kelly of the House of Dele-
gates can win the community's high es-

teem by keeping his promise of a faith-
ful performance of duty.

Women will undoubtedly concede that
the famous Hope blue diamond, which
has Just cost an American $230,000, is
of a heavenly hue.

Those Munsee Indians who are so
foolish as to be grateful to benefactors
at considerable cost to themselves are
plainly uncivilized.

Naval expansion is the one phase ot
militant development in favor of which
the American people are unanimously
agreed.

In the matter of activity in the build-
ing line St Louis is already In the lead
with the World's Fair boom yet to come.

Senator Cullom will be chairman of
the Foreign Relations Committee. Any-
thing to get away from Illinois politics.

Pugilist Ruhlln has so craftily bAidlcd
the "yellow streak" In his composition
as to make it turn Into "pay dirt"

Yon will never feel fully equipped to
work for the New St Louis until you
have qualified for the primaries.

Missouri should choose the best of
many excellent Democrats as a succes-
sor to George Graham Vest.

"Jack the Plncher," who Is bothering
St Joseph women, Is not a policeman,
as might be supposed.

PLAYHOUSE

HENRIETTA CROSSMAN,

Who villi make her St. Louis debut In "Mistress Nell" at the Grand Opera-hous- e next
Monday evenlns.

THEATRICAL AMUSEMENTS

THAT ARE NOW ON VIEW.

The fact that two ot the chief singers at
Music Hall employ Italian, while the chorus
and other principals sing in English. Is not
altogether a noelty. Not only In opera,
but on frequent occasions In drama. It has
been found desirable to yurround a foreign
star with an American support. The elder
Salilnl used to speak Italian to American
English, and many singers have employed
their own tongue, to responses that didn't
sound a. bit like It

Mr. Southwell has a most excellent or-
ganization at Musle Hall, and as the sea-
son advances the principals will doubtless
detelop follow lngs that are alwajs the
outcome cf long engagements. The tenor
Avedno and the better known Gordon will
be among the notables before weeks.
Miss Graham and Miss Llnck are already
liked Immensely, and Miss LIchter is so
effervescent that there can be no doubting
the result of her souriant singing. Clarke
didn't seem to be quite himself on Monday
night. Shutter was excellent on the evening
after. Permit a repetition ot Tr day morn-
ing's statement In regard to tne goodness
of the first performance. There was an as-
tonishing evenness about It. Chorus ami
orchestra worked as if they had been play-

ing together for a full season. As for the
principals, there wasn't a blunder.

Tho Klaw and Erlanger production of
"Ben-Hur- ," now at the Olympic Theater,
exceeds in scenic splendor anj thing ever be-

fore attempted there. Thus fareery aiil-abl- e

neat in the theater has been occupied.
The chariot race excites enthusiasm, but
the deepest lmpreslon of the play is mada
In the final act, representing the cleanit.:
of the lepers on the Mount o.f Olives by the
Messiah. The representation of the Immed-
iate presence of the Salor Is delicately an J
reerently handled. He Is not seen, but his
presence Is made known by a shaft of light
of wondrous brilliancy. The scene of tho 3TA

persons kneeling on the mountain side and
waving palms, once witnessed. Is never to
be forgotten. No small part of the effect of
this tableau Is due to the music written by
Edgar Stillman Kelley.

Some years ago. when Mr. James O'Ne'Il
was leading' man at E. J. Baldwin's Thea-

ter. San Francisco. Dald Belasco was the
call-bo- It was then the duty of the man
who taught Mrs. Leslie Carter how to act to
go to the dressing-room- s and let the actors
know- - when their presence on the stage was
necessary. James A. Hearne was then stage
manager of the theater, Louis James plaot

pecond business" and Lewis Morrison, of
"Faust" fame, was the heaxy man. "The
Passion Play," which aroused a storm of
comment, was put on then. Mr. CNelH
plalng Christ and Mr. Morrison I'ontlua
Pilate. ....

"Mistress Nell." Henrietta Crosman s
famous play. Is outlined as a merry comedy
of the Restoration period of English history.
Owing to her lsit. the usual Wednesday
matinee at the Grand will be omitted; but
a special preformance will be given Thanks-
giving Day. ....

The Four Cohans, at tho Century, are
presenting a long and aried comedy bill
In The Governor's Son." They will be
succeeded next week by James O'Neill as
"The Count of Monte Cristo."...

Howard Hall Is at the Grand this week In
his own drama. "The Man Who Dared."
It tells a romantic story of French life and
his engagement Is proving popular.....

Havlln's will have "The Prisoner of
Zenda" as a Thanksgiving week offering.
Ellen Rowland Is to be the Princess Flavla
this time, with Harry Lelghton as Rasscn-d- l.

Anthony Hope's novel, from which tho
play was written, has come to be regarded
as tho most dramatic of all his stories. The
piece was first produced by El H. Sothern
and Virginia Harned, and It has since been
accounted a favorite- - Agnes Herndon and
Albert Andruss are now at this playhouse In
the English melodrama, "Man's Enemy."....

"The House That Jack Built." which Is
to be at the Imperial next week, suggests
the Mother Goose Jingles of childhood, but
It Is announced as a funny musical farce.
One of the principal roles will be played by
Lenoro Lock-wood- . "Human Hearts," the
current attraction. Is pleasing the house
patrons. ....

"Brown's In Town" comes to the Grand
Opera-hous- e for the coming Sunday, matl- -
nee and night, but on Monday evening
Henrietta Crosman will appear In "Mistress
Nell." This engagement will continue
throughout the week.....

Sam Devere's company will next be heard
at the Standard In an olio of novelties led
by Saltan Abdulah's twelve acrobatic
Arabs. Other new features will be Phasey
troupe of musicians, singers and dancers;
the six Royal Ascot Girls; Hodges. Hey-wo-

and Lancaster In "A Pleasant Even-
ing"; Bennett and Stembler, late of one of
the Hoyt companies. In a farce written for
them by George Cohan; Mildred de Grey,
the world's comedy four, and Sam Devere.....

Sherrle Matthews, after eleven years ab-
sence from the variety stage, has returned
In company with Norma Whalley, Will Ma-ca- rt

and Sam Marlon, all of whom have
been with the Matthews and Bulritr allow

FAVORITES.

for two seasons. Their offering at the
Columbia ts a sketch made up of parts of
"A Night of the Fourth." written by George
Ade. Frederick Hallen and Molly Fuller
have a new comedietta called "The Sleep-
walkers." Other good people at the Colum-
bia this week are Angle Norton, James
Cullen, Eckert nnd Berg, Marsh and Sar-tell- a,

the DeMuths. White and Simmons,
Castellat and Hall. Downey and Willant
and Jas. E. Home and Marguerite Ferguson.....

In the course of his Philadelphia engage-
ment of "Don Caesar's Return." James K.
Hackett will produce his new play, "A
Chance Ambassador."....

It Is probable, though not actually set-
tled, that at the close of the Chicago run
of "The Prince of Peace," Blanche Wal3h
will appear In McVickeis Theater with a
new play. ,...

R. A. Roberts has joined May Irwin's
company to put the finishing touches upon
thf revival of "The Widow Jones." When

I that work Is completed he will return to
the New York Theater management, ;o
prepare "The Hall of Fame" for the public

lew. ....
A London dispatch sajs that Mr. and

Mrs. Nat C. Goodwin, who hae been
plajlng at the Comedy Theater In "When
We Were Twenty-One,- " will close their
London engagement in a fortnight and will
open In this country about January L...

"Major AnSre" Is the tile of a new play
to be put out ere long under W. A. Brady's
management. ....

Edmund Gerson Is to take Bolossy Klral-fy- 's

"Constantinople" through Mexico dur-
ing the month of February.....

Frlederich Schiller's historical drama,
"Don Carlos," was presented by the Ger-man- la

Stock Company last night. It Is a
point of honor with the German hlstrlons
to carefully present a Schiller tragedy on
the bard's natal day. The play was mount-
ed with every regard for historical accu-
racy.

For next Sunday night Ralmund's well-kno-

pity, "Der Verschw ender" ("The
Spendthrift"), Is underlined.

RAN AWAY wiTH HIS WIFE.

Brothers of Woman Declare Hus-

band Carried Iler Off Bodily.

nnruBLic special.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 3). To-da- y appli-

cation was made to the Prosecuting Attor-
ney for a warrant for the arrest of Carlyle
Gnln. a farmer residing near Blue Springs,
charging him with depriving his own wife
of her liberty. As already there Is a war-
rant out charging Gwln with assault, the
kidnaping warrant was denied.

The tale told by Mrs. G win's brothers,
who applied for the warrant, ts a queer one.

Mrs. Gwln had left her home and filed
Milt for divorce, alleging cruelty. 8he re-
turned to her mother's home, and on Sun-
day morning, as she sat with the family at
breakfast. Carlyle Gwln. a cfant In stature
and In strength, burst the door open, picked
his wife up b dlly in his great arms, made
a dash for some brush near the houjo. from
which time neither he nor the misting wife
has been heard from.

SCHLEY REFUSES OFFER OF AID.

Says Expenses of Inquiry Are Not
So Great as Reported.

Knoxvllle. Tenn., Nov. 10. Following the
report that th Court of Inquiry would cost
Admiral Schley ja.O0O. the Knoxville Senti-
nel sent him a dispatch asking if he would
consent to public subscriptions to pay the
cost of the same.

To-da- y the Sentinel received a personal
letter from Admiral Schley, the purport of
which was that 'he cannot accept the offer.
Ho says the report as to the cost Is a mis-
take, as the amount Is not as great as re-
ported.

He su forests that the matter is "too deli-
cate to discuss." and trusts that his frltnd.s
will "appreciate his position. and respect 1L"

ZINC ORE SELLS FOR $30.

Prices Have Advanced in Missouri-Kansa- s

District.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Joplln. Mo., Nov. 3). Zinc ore has again
advanced and 330 tons produced at the
Shallabarger & Brenner Compaiv's mine,
which has been accumulating fo-- the part
nine weeks, was sold for 30 per toa ti. a
straight bid. The owners rt ihls ore would
not sell for less than KtO, tnd not until this
week was that price offered. Various tale
throughout the district show that :ha assav
basis has advanced almost SO cents ret ton
over last week's prices.

MINERS MUSTBREAK CAMP.

Hopkins County Judge Says No
More Shall Be Established.

MadlsonvUIe, Ky., Not. 20. County Judge
Hall has announced that he will
lzsue an order directing the camp of strik-
ing miners at Nortonvllle to disperse. He
say he will not permit the establishment
of any more such camps within his Jurisdic-
tion. If his order 1 not promptly obeyed
he will call on the troops to enforce obedl- -
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MISS FLORENCE PHILUPPI

BRIDE AT PRETTY WEDDING.

UeTniH-Wed- dlng of Miss Josephine Giles Calhoun to

Mr. C. Norman Jones Takes Place t.

Miss Florence Phillippl. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Phillippl of Costal City.
Mo., and Mr. James Ward Bemls were mar-

ried lakt evening at the Church of the Holy
Communion, the ceremony being performed
at " o'clock by the Reverend Robert E. Lee
era!?. In tho presence of a largo number
of Invited guests. The edifice was trimmed
In chrysanthemums, with many handsome
palms, the chancel being decorated with
Southern smllax and the white flowers.

For a half hour before the bridal part
entered Alfred G. Robyn, organist and
choirmaster of the church, plajed a pro-
gramme of music, which Included Gull-man- t's

"Marche Nuptlale" and "Cbat Sera-
phic." the Intermezzo from "Cavalleria,"
with a Jensen bridal march, while Just as
the bride tntered the full vested choir be-
gan the Lohengrin Bridal Chorus. During
the service some of the Robyn bridal music
which was written for the Rumse) -- Delev an
wedding two years ago, was nlso sung by
the choir, ard Joseph A. Buse rang Ro-
bin's ""risAll I Ask" in solo. The bride
has. been associated with St. Louts music
for several jiary, which Is doubtless one
reason why the muflcal features last night
were made prominent. She is a violinist of
marked skill and talent, having ben grad-
uated a tar ago from tire Beethoven Con-
servatory, and studying later under the best
masters. In appearance she Is most at-
tractive, and especially so when handling
the violin bow.

Adolph Methudy, Will Buh. Fred Hat-tersl- ey

and Louis Dean ushered and Will
Bemls was his brother's best man.

The bride wore white liberty satin, made
en prlncesse, with a lace tunic which has
belonged to her mother's family for genera-
tions, while more point lace formed the
gulmpe and the long sleeves. The bride-
groom's gift, an ornament of pearls und
diamonds, held her tulle veil In place; while
she carried a hoer bouquet of white ross.
lilies of the valley and milden-hai- r. Miss
Blanche Phillippl, slter of the bride, was
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of honor, wearing pink silk muslin and
cream Renaissance lace. The bridesmaids
were Miss Pansy NIemeyer. Miss Alma
Fletcher of Arcadia. Miss Bush
of Bushburg, Mo., and Miss Carml Nle-mey-

They wore frocks alike of white
silk muslin and Venetian lace, carrlng
bunches of white chrysanthemums. The
maid of honor carried pink roes. All wore
short bridesmaid of tulle.

There reception. Mr. and Mrs.
departed last night Southern

trip, and. on their return, will live at No.
SS2S Cabanne avenue.

The marriage of Miss Josephine Giles
Calhoun, daughter of David R. Cal-
houn, Mr. C Norman Jones take
place this evening at o'clock nt
George's Eplscopil Church. The bride will
be Mias Anne West-Sha- of
New York, while William Haarstlck of

will serve Mr. Jones in capacity
of best man. reception at the Calhoun
house. No. 37H Llndell boulevard, will fol-
low the ceremony.

Mrs. George Gregory Smith of Villa
Rrposo. Florence. Italy, nnd her son.
Gem Ebert Smith, the guests of their
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rozler,

SKYSCRAPER PLANS

STARTLE LONiON.

William Waldorf Astor Opposes,
and London Times Welcomes,

theProposed Scheme.

London, Nov. action ot an Anglo--
American syndicate applying the Lon
don County Council 59-je- ar lease of

site on the north side of the Strand for
erection ot an office building on Ameri-

can lines to cost tlO.OOO.OOT has caused much
Interest and comment and discussed from
various pcints of view.

Many share William Waldorf As-

ter's views expressed In issue
Pall Mall Gazette, throwing cold water

tho proposed "addition that conglom-
eration of architectural chaos which
modern London." The Pall Mall Gazette
fears mammoth building will deform the
new thoroughfare. majority or the busi-
ness community, however, shares views
of London Times, which says:

slow meeting wants
of enormous population, far
much given to muddling along with timid
extensions of methods essentially antiquat-
ed. The stay-at-ho- Englishman has
great deal learn, and fine. Insular
superiority prevents him from learning

at No. S8 Westminster place, where they
will remain some time. Mr. Smith will
Join them later.

Miss Alice Dickson, second daughter of
Mr. and Mrs E. P. Dickson, of Glendale.
and Mr. Francis Gibson of Webster were
married Monday evening at 8 o'clock
Kirkwood Presbyterian Church, the Rev-

erend Doctor C. Evans officiating. The
who wa3 attended her sister. Miss

Bertha wore white satin and point
lace with a veil of tulle. Three clas-mat- es.

Miss Alice Gibson of Webster. Miss Eleanor
Dings of Louis and Miss Louise Clement.
were bridesmaids.

Walter Gibson, Edward Dickson, Walter
Mills and Louis Dickson were grooms-
men. The church was trimmed in jellow
.tirrmnth.niiims this same flower also
pearlng in the bridesmaids' bouquets. Mr.4
and Mrs. Gibson have gone East their
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Bemls

bride,

honeymoon. They will return time
reception given them Mr. and
Mrs. John GIb-o- n Webster De-

cember

The wedding Miss Emily and Mr.
Frischolz will place Thanksgiv-

ing Day, the brides home Sotu,
Mo.

and Mrs. Jacobs. No. USO Cook av-

enue, will receive Sunday, November"!,
honor engagement their daugh-

ter. Bertha, Mr. Rosenberg Cincin-

nati.

Mls Dollle Holthaus. who has been visit-

ing "'vv York the past month. no-th-

guest Boston friends.

Miss Elolse Ware has returned from
Eastern trip.

conivrt ilnh
members 8:30 o'clock the club
house ballroom. Doors leaamg
will closed promptly time
concert begins, and will oswned dur-

ing the rendition any number

programme. Mrs. Genevieve Clark Wlkon
Chicago, sopraro: Marietta Bagby

Louis, alto: Mr. Clinton Elder, tenor;
Mr. William Porteous, bass; Mr. Bldntr
Schlele, violinist, and Mr. Alfred Robyri.
pianist, the musicians who will perform,

St. Louis Attorney Married to
Senton Young Lady.

Sidney Davis Davis Station, who has
law office Louis, married yes-

terday Senton, Mo., Miss Barry
Tburman, daughter Doctor and Mrs.

Thurman Senton. The Reverend
Stcphan. pasor Mount Au-

burn Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
this city, officiated.

The bridal couple were attended
Kate Clark Lamar, Mo., maid
honor: Miss Ida Thurman flower girl and
Walter Davis best man. number

Louis the bride and brlde--
Ijroom were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis came Loulsy
after the ceremony and departed last nlghfl

bridal tour West Virginia.

Inspection what others doing the best
thing possible him that others should
ccme here and things under nose.

"Besides, the Americans owe good
turn this sort We built many their
railroads and lost small amount money

operation. only fair that they
should energize operations little,though have desire that their expe-
rience here should unpleasant thatmany British investor wildcat linesover the water."
.J.'.'3 8aId that the buUdlng win have

'l.eX"'t0J0I,ratmK and night,will contain 6.0W offices and will havehuge rotunda under the lofty dome. TheLondon building laws presentpermit skyscrapers.

CONSCIENCE HURT HIM.

Nearly Six Thousand Dollars Re-

funded to the Government.
REPUBLIC" EI'ECLVU

Washington. Nov. Secretary
Treasury Gage to-d- contribu-
tion the conscience fund amounting
K,ST3. came the department from
York City the form draft and was
Inclosed letter the Secretary sttned
"E. O."

The writer said that the amount sent in-

cluded both principal and Interest and rep-
resented Internal revenue taxes evaocu

mind some time, said, and
had decided reimburse the Government

amount which had been de-
frauded. This among the largest
conscience contributions which nave cast

the Treasury.

JA3IES
Who was until last evening; Miss Florence Phillippl.
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